New York

The New York office was established in 1992 and has an accomplished and
expanding practice that services a variety of clients in many sectors of our
economy, including energy, technology, media, financial services, and life sciences.
Baker Botts
With the benefits and resources of a large Am Law
100 firm, our New York office boasts the unique
environment of a smaller collegial firm culture with
less than 100 lawyers. While the office continues to
grow in size, this close-knit setting allows our lawyers
to gain substantive experience early in their careers.
Our nationally recognized corporate lawyers provide
extensive corporate and securities related services
for both public and private companies, including
capital markets and securities offerings, mergers and
acquisitions, private equity, committee representation,
corporate governance and compliance, joint ventures,
and venture capital. Our highly regarded full-service
Intellectual Property team handles all types of IP
related matters, including strategic counseling,
diligence, procurement, post grant proceedings and
dispute resolution involving patent, trade secret,
trademark, false advertising and copyright issues.
Our trial experience includes class and derivative
actions, financial institution, securities exchange and
public company defense, domestic and international
arbitrations and mediations, FCPA, pharmaceutical

and toxic torts, professional liability, securities and
white collar defense and investigations. Our Global
Projects and Energy lawyers represent major energy
industry, infrastructure and petrochemical companies
as well as other corporate clients both domestically and
internationally, primarily on large-scale and complex
transactional matters.

Lawyers by Practice
•
•
•
•
•

40 Intellectual Property
25 Corporate
21 Litigation
7 Global Projects
2 Tax

Summer 2021
8 Summer Associates representing many of the top law
schools across the nation, including Fordham, George
Washington, and NYU.
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Rankings
“Baker Botts has an extensive, robust training program and invests in its
associates for the long term. Since I came to the firm in 2011, I have participated
in a mock trial at a litigation boot camp, attended three day deposition training,
worked with a public speaking coach, and attended business development
seminars. The skills I have gained from these programs have impacted my career
progression invaluably. Baker Botts further creates a professional and collegial
work environment that is also supportive and very friendly.”
—Justine Gozzi, New York Special Counsel

New York

The office is centrally located in midtown Manhattan at 30 Rockefeller Plaza, home to NBC News World
Headquarters, the Rockefeller Center ice rink, the Rockefeller Center Christmas Tree, the Observation
Deck, and next to Radio City Music Hall.
Ranked #4 in “Best Foodie Cities in the U.S.” by U.S. News & World Report.
Home to a rich history of the arts including The Met, MoMa, Lincoln Center, Broadway, Julliard and
Carnegie Hall.
The most walkable large city in the U.S. with a 24/7 subway system and excellent public transportation.
Central Park, which can be viewed from the office, sprawls 843 acres and hosts several complimentary
events throughout the year.

Home to many of the best restaurants in the world encompassing a multitude of global cuisines.

Named the most influential city in the world reported by Business Insider.

The city’s suburbs have some of the highest ranked school districts in the nation.
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